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TOTTORI, pat 
| J LJ geen Ae — 

On Friday July 30th, Kempster Hall 2 East held one of its weekly ward meet- 
ings, Some of the patients on 2 Hast voiced certain complaints about their 
stay in the hospital, These complaints included the price of cigarettes; tha 
amount of food they get, and lastly the closing of Kempster®s ground floor 
Canteen after 4:00 P.M, The patients on 2 East thus hope to make known their 
grievances and seek change for the better by writing this:letter tothe Cuoco. 

To some patients money is a great hurdle that seems like your looking at 
Mt. Everest from its base, Cigarettes sre elso cn important hurdle to us when 
we are asked to pay 45¢ for a pack after being financially limited in the 
first place. This writer has just returned from another state institution 
where cigarettes are sold for 38¢ a pack, the same price one can buy them at 
the supermarket, Along with many others here, we ask why do we have to pay 45¢ 

another conplaint brought up at the meeting was about the food. There was 
no complaint about its quality but only about its shortage and variety. Some 
of the bigger fellows think the helpings too small and would like to get sec- 
onds, including meat, Others would like to see a greater variety of food 
with a more diversified selection of fruits, dessorts,,salads, 2nd hot dishes, 

Finally, is it fair to the pitients in Kempster Hall not to have their can- 
teen room open when those patients in Sherman and Gerdon Halls are among the 
fortunate to enjoy their canteens in the evenings, We are suffering, if you 
will, becuse of the mistakes of former patients who vandalized the room in 
the past. 3ecause it is in the past we are hoping someone will again allow 
us to have our canteen room opened so we may enjoy a coke or other things 
afer a hard ball game -- especially on Nondays and Tuesdays when the main can- 
tezn is closed, 

From Ko zpster Hill 2 Hast 

% * * ok * * * a * * %* * * Bi * * *x * ed * a a * * * * 
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Advisors: 
: Lucie Jeffers 

Chuck Lemieux 

CUE'S CREED: It is the indivdual's duty to hold out for what he knows 
is right and it is society's duty to listen to him,
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These are autobiographical notes about the writers’ sojurn in the hospital. 
They were compiled to help others gain insight or recognize common situations, 
It is hoped you will read this material, contemplate your stay here and write 

up your own observatiéns for submission to the CUE, 

CONFUSION - is the best way to des- when I first entered the hospital 

eribe any new patients first few days Iwas fortunate to have one of tho 
at ‘linnebago Hospital, After the pre- best psychiatrists on the hospital 
liminary tests end a short talk with sorvice, Although wo had our dis- 

your doctor and social worker every- agreoments wo were able to sct up a 
thing settles down to a pretty dull good line of cormunication and she al- 
routine of just sitting on the werd ways treated mo with respect and com- 
with nothing tc do and too mech time passion, There aro times; now when I 
to think and worry about what will fool I am at a complote standstill, 
happen next, And believe me, nothing 
much does happen, One problem aftcr anothor arises 

that I just cannot seem to work out 
It is a pretty scary situation try- mysolf, 1 am very hopeful that my now 

\ ing to figure out why it is necessary psychiatrist and I will be able to 
to have so many aides arcund, doing have as good a rapport as I had before. 
what seems like nothing, Trying your 
best to remember names of both staff The treatment team program does 
and patients especially when they are have some merit in that it is a gather- 
all coming and going so much of the ing of many peoples opinions, On the 
time. You cannot help but wonder what other hand each of these individuals 
it is all abcut, has a different opinion of each pa- 

tient and gives different advise to 

In my case it was an unusually long each paticont, so inthe long run it 
time before I was assigned to an OT all goes back to the beginning of my 
or RT group or before I was given an articlo--confusion. 
industrial therapy assignment. Day 
after day dragged by with what seemed The daily tensions of trying to 
like nothing was being accomplished. figure out how to ploase evcry staff 
In time I realized being restricted to momber is nough to drive anyone right 
the ward was for the purpose of obser- “up the wall,“ You try to be your- 
vation by the staff, self and be honest with everyone but » 

the majority of the time you fcel like 
Little by little I found myself fit- a mouse trapped in a maze, 

ting into the flow 6f everyday life 
and after a period of time most things we all h.ve to do a great deal to 
began to make some sense, help ourselves but this also becomes 

vory frustrating. It seems everytime 
Previous to coming here I had been a real problem arisos and you fecl you 

in a private hospital where there was just have to oxplode all the ward 
dsily contact with my psychiatrist. staff is busy or having their coffee 
Getting used to the treatrent team breaks; tho doctor or your social 
program used here was the hardest worer nover scem to be available at 
thing to adapt t-, There is a defin- these times either, At least one 
ite lac: of personal contact with the staff member should be in the dayroon 
doctors and social workers, the major~- at all times, because this seems to be 

ity of the information they receive is the time that all “hell” breaks loose 
second~hand interpretations of the and all tho patients end-up becoming 
nurses and sides. Granted they have a’ very upset, There are always some pa- 
heavy case load, but oven a short talk tients cn evory ward who necd constant 
with your doctor occasionally would supervision and I for one do not feel 
put overy pationt more at caso, as it it is up to the other patients to have 
would give him a chaneo to get a more to take the full responsibility. 
profossional opinion straight from the 

“horses month," (Continued on PagolZ) « —
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LIBRARY BUKS THaT MaY INTEREST YOU had no place to go when they were dis- 

chargec," The adventures of this trio 

Myth and Reality (Eliade). Eliade with a variety of pcople from the out- 
uses the word "myth" to mean a true side world make up this novel. 
story that is most precious because it 
is sacred, cxemplary, and significant. How To Talk with Practically sny- 

In this book Eliade deals primarily body about Practically ‘nythine (al- 
with these socictics in which myth is-- ters). In this ~uidcbook to the art 

or was until very recently--a living and enjoyment of good conversation, 
force, in the sense of supplying mod- Barbara “alters, of NBC's Today pro- 
els for human bchavior and, by that gram, c«:plains simple conversational 
very fact, giving mexning and valuc to devices to overcome the tcrror of meet- 
daily life. ing new and intimidating pcople and to 

learn to g.t beyond smell talk to mean- 
The Friendship Game (Grecley). Gree- ing ful communiction. 

ley begins a study of + sychodynamics 
of friendship relationships in which Sex_and Your Tcenager: \ Guice for 

he explores the challenges, difficul- Parents (Lechan). fda LeShan, the fa- 
ties and opportunities of one of the mous psychologist and suthority on the 

mest complex humen activitics. Broad- behavior cf youth, brings us up to 

ly spezking, the author views fricnd- dete on what the young-~our own includ- 

ship as invitation, gift, andpromisc. ed--are doing and why. 

Running ageinst the Machine (Manso). The .ffair (Hunt). Morton Hunt 21- 

The inside story of the Mail«r-Breslin lows rcaders to ent-r this secret 

eadidacy in 1969 for high office in world of affairs through the actual 

New York City: when two cedicatcd men, words and e pericnces of cighty un- 

both gifted writers, waged an eloquent faithful men and women and many of 

campaign to defeat The Machine and their lovers and their "wronged" matcs. 

save their city. 
Don't Shoot--e “re Your Children! 

The Young Adult Generation (Moore). (Lukas). (n October 7, 1967, Linda 
Is the gencration gap a reality or a Fitzpatrick, the cightcen-ycar-old 

myth? "The generational gap is a re- daughtcr of a wealthy Grecnwich, Conn~ 

ality, but 2 reality q@mhanced, not en- ecticut, busin:ssman wes bludgeoned to 

tirely by age differcnces, but by the death in Greenwich Village. This book 
larger issue of what it mcans to be is a deeper investigation of Lukas! 
man in the new age," says .llen Mcorc, carlicr report for th. N.w York Times. 

Scund guidance in helping the clder Lukas turned up new material which sug- 

generaticn understand young adults 2nd gests that the gap between Linda's two 
in helping young adults understend worlds was not so broad 1s it first 

themsclves is offered in this book. appearcd. He. concludes that the "een- 
cration gep" is an outworn cliche 

Stamp Collectors' Handbook (Rein- masking the far morc complex connec- 

feld). This book gives a lively, tions between generations. 

colorful account of our stamps and 
Post Uffice Department. AK 9 2 aK 2 2K i a 9K 2k ak ake ak 2 2 ak 2K 2k a 2k ak 2K 2c 2k 2 ak 2k 2K 2 ak 2 a 2k a 2k a 

Scene of the Battle (Roberts). A I would far rather be ignorant than. 

book that accurately describes today's lmowledgeable of evils.-- seschylus 

urban classroom and the daily confront- 

ation that takes place there within roderntion is the silken string run- 

sm2ll grcups of students and t achers, ning through the pearPl- chain’ of 211 

with neither side winning. Tre teach- virtues,--Joseph H21l. 

er does not teach and the child docs 
not learn. It is felt that failure of frees, though they :re cut and lop- 

the schools is largely a result of ped, grow up 2g-in gnickly, but if ten 

teachers who have no concept of rela- sre destroyed, it is not ersy to got 
tionships within a group like the thom .guin,—ericles. 
class before them. , 

Truly, to tell lies is not honor :dle; 

Tell Me That You Love Me, Junie But when the truth entails tremendous 
Moon (Kellog). a highly unusual love ruin, 
story of three people whom life has To spe:k dishonoribly is pardon:ble,-- 
treated cruelly. "nee there were Sophocles, 

three patients who m.t in the hospital 
and decided tc live together. They A journey of i Bhous.nd miles rust 

arrived at this decision because they begin with 1 single step,--la2o Tzu,
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(This is a repeat of an article from to violenec,* she confided, “and there 

the September 11, 1970, issue of the were omployses who constantly wore in 
CUE) difficulty with the patients. Some 

shifts had all tho fights while othors 
Mrs, Olive Cordes who retired on had none." 

September 2, after 24 years of service 

as a psychaitric aide, began her ca- She admits that there wore inci- 
reor at a tiuo when the fomale nursing dents of brutality by malo omployees, 

staff at WSH consisted of 32 aides and but in most cases brutality was not 

7 registered nursos, whit it scemed to be. “a casual visi- 
tor viewing the motal mesh on the win- 

The aides did their own housokoop- dows and pationts in strait <=: jackets 
ing, sorved their own cals and washed would think it wis roprchensible,* sho 
thoir own dishes, “at one timc, she said, "but actually such things were 
told the CUB, *wo had 100 patients in nocessary in order to keop a pationt 
a ward that was uesignod to handle 36 fron harving hinsslf or other  pa- 
paticnts, at night wo would scot up ticnts.'t 
84 folding cots and take them down in 

the morning. * She guickly point:d out, howsver, 
that WSH in those days was a "Snake- 

Reginentation was ths sood and ten- pit as were other state mental hospi- 

po throughout the hospital, This was tals, (Snako-pit was the title of a 
an cra of experimentation in most mon- book that revealed the horridlo condi- 
tal institutions and psychiatrists bo- tions in a mental hospital. There wis 

lieved that dementia praccox could be also a novic based on the book.) 
cured by insulin or other shock treat- 

ment. It was beforc the time of psy- WSH cance irto op:ration 2 hundred 
chosomatic "edicine although psycho- yoars after th: first mmtal hospital 
therapy was in usc. was ostablished. The oldest mental 

hospital of its kind in th: United 
The first usc of drugs for mental Statos w2s opened in 1773 at Williams- 

illncss wouldn't coms until January 8, burg, Virginia, Originally called Pub- 

1955, when the Now York montul hygione lic Hospital for P-rsons of Insano and 
department had a certain amount of Disordered ‘finds, it later became 
success with two new drugs, thoragine Eastorn lunatic asylum and is now 

ana rescrpine. called the Eustorn Stato Hospital. 

tiords can’t describe the improvo- It wasn’t until 1937, that a now 
ment in care and treatnent of paticnts approach to mental illn-ss was ad- 

since 1946," ifrs, Cordes sxid, The vaneed by Karon Hornzy’s "Tho Nourotic 
chango was so tremendous that one Porsonility of Our Time," which ado- 

_ would have to live through it in order quatcly stross-d cultural factors in 

to understind it.” plac: of tho traditional fxctors of 
horedity. 

Sho said that patients are now roc- 

ognized as human beings and are under Mrs. Cordos talks about a time be- 
much less regincntution. She also fors the Department of Howlth, Educa. 

pointed out the better grauo of om- tion and Wolfaro was crcatsd by “joint 
-ployecs now working here. “as far as Congressional action. Th> Statc Mon- 

"male employees in 1946, sho conpha- tal Hoalth 3oard at ‘iadison did mako 
Sized, “wo had the samc typs as those amunl visits to WSH and prior to 
attracted to ponal institutions." their coming "a thorough clcaning spit 

and polish job* was made by all tho 
Male aides acted as guards rather employees, she said, 

than aides as the custodial scene was 
identical with that in 2 prison, Vio- The day tho Stato Board visited the 
lent patients were considered danger- hospital was the only tinc whon ro- 

ous and they had to bo kept in con- straints wero removed from tho pa- 
stant restraint. ticnts, "Evcrything looked spic and 

span to them,” shc comncntcd and thoro 
"It is casy to trigger a person in (Continued on Page 12)
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This is the seventh in 2 series >6f Answer: The length of stay for a pa- 

erticles explaining the functions -6f tient varies with the individuxl and 
the hospital to new p2tients, vis circumstances of course, but the 

. cvernge is about two months. Some- 
The social worker's »-rim-ry interest times the court . snecifies the length 

is to keep a patient in touch with his of hospitalization, as ‘ith a 30 - 60- 
family and community during the period or 90 Gare observation. As for the re- 
of hospitalization. Anticipating the turn rate, it runs -round 30% which 
time when you will leave the hosnital, compar s with the national averages, 
the social worker will assist youu inn Returning to the hospital for further 
your oreparation to return home and to care sometime in one's life is not a 

your work, and in picking up where yyou disaster 2s some would implyf. ‘e re- 
deft off, turn to a gener2l hospital for a re- 

curring physic2l vroblem as needed, 
At the time of admission your social and the same should be true for emo- 

worker ‘rill meet with you and your fom tional problems, The voluntary  pa- 
ily to explain about the hospital, your tient is discharged outright. 
treatment progrem, and try to gather 

information which will be of help to Question: Is ffhanciadlesstetanae-a- 
our steff in formulating your individ- vailable? 
ual trestment program and discharge 

plan. Answer: Not from our hospital. Fin- 
ancizl family assistance generrlly 

During your hospitalizetion yyour cones from one's county department of 
social worker will be -vailable to t.1k social services. Our hospital social 

with you about your discharge plans as worker c2n give you specific informa- 
well as keep your family appraised of tim about this, or help you to anply 
your progress, With the shortened for this kind of sid if necessary. 
length of hospitalization, your dis- Our hospital, however, has no funds 
charge and aftercare (treatment after for these purposes. 
you leave the hospital)t becomes a vital 
part of your total recovery. Therefore Question: “Shat sbout followup care? 
plans should be made for your 2ftercire 
treatment well before you are resdy to Answer: Followup care (or the trest- 
leave the hospital, Your soci2l worker ment that you receive after you leave 

will talk with you about the : mehtel the hosoital) it is felt, is the most 
health resources in your community; and importent component of your total re- 

provide you with names, adresses, and covery, ‘when you return home and to 
phone numbers, 2nd may even arr-nge an work, you will have stresses and prob- 
appointment if you wish. lems--because that is 2 part of life. 

With out-»atient followup care one can 
Question: What should the average pa~ find support, emotional first aid, and 

tient look forward to sfter be helped to bridge the winor upsets 
his or her release from the and perhaos avoid further hosvitaliza- 
hospital? tion. Followup care is never 2 rou- 

tine matter but depends on the indiv- 
Answer: Most often oatients return to @ual, his needs, and his connunity. 
the situation from which they came, This is why your soci7l worker endeav- 
This means thst they would go back to ors to assist you with these matters, 
their family, old job, and gener2lly 
pick up where they left. The social BE RE a a 2 aR 2 2K a AK 2K 2 EE a TOR I IR A a OK OK 

worker might be helpful here in -rrang- 

ing transportation, afteresre, nd .. nodern computer is an electrical 
sometimes housing and emoloyment or wonder that performs complex mathena— 

even temoorary financial 2id until you tical calculations and intricate ac- 
get back on your feet, countizg tabulations in one’ ten-thou- 

sandth of a second --and then mails out 
Question: “Tnat is the average length statements ten days late. 

of stay? Do many : pitients : 
return to the hosnit21? The two sides of every argunent are 

what often give it no end.
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LETTER TOTHE =P Te” THETA 
EDITORS eae a yr 
Dear Editor: G kK E 7 T | IN G S 

I just wonder if rules that are 
posted on the bulletin board mean any-- omen 
thing - the rule says anyone wro wants — 
to rake a phone call cen ask and no f = august 1 

reasonible reauest will be refused, : ion 2 

: | el 
I asked to eall --y children and my : 5 Z 

attornoy, %O - NO - NO, Doctors per- ( n 10 

mission needed, |! have perrission to ( iL 
call my attorney, in writing, frer: the a 12 

Ass*t Clinical Director but my doctor aU 15 
forgot to put it on the chart, So 15 
finally they let me call my attorney 16 
on Saturday at about &:30 pr, but both on 17 
my attorney’s were one. I had asked aun 18 

from morning on, but the sides in dard son 20 
3 Sherrian Hall are too busy crinning Pan 
at each other and I sup ose thinking 21, 

of some more lies to tell the patients, 21 

2 
Our bead nurse told my secisl work- y ee 

er last wednesday to check to sce if I r 28 
had sore checks when i came here July 30 
29th, Uy hearing w.s supposed to be ff 30 

July 30th at 9:15 an. ING a 30 

My doctor chec’ed my T, 8, and 
srall pox tects in the wron; place, 
but my attorney wes here and he was 4 Men 
little nervous, — 

. August 2 
The people who work here are all / z . 2 

like dictators if they had sny power { 3 3 
they would rake Castro look like a : 3 

little boy. i 6 

A lot of people in here psy these I 
people with their tax money, I, for 7 
one am going to investigate their 7 
lives and see why they cannot get 2 , 8 
decent job. 9 

Most are working another job and - 
come here to slesp ind rest, nay, 12 

Why with erployment at low levels a 

they hire doctors and nurses fror out 17 
of state? Is it because they are tz 18 

chenp workers or cannot get a job or 1s 
are not good enough for privzte prac- oem 21 
tice, I have 2 good attorney, anyone : ° 29 
wishing to see him, I will pay the 7 ne 30 
feo, d 23 

If I am still here next week I will 7 oe 
exposo more, This ward is in a tur- ( 1 26 
moil, € : 

G 27 
: ( j 29 

tea 3! : 30 
Sherman Hall : 

i 31
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Two fhings:-Tor Worry About : Why If an S and anI andanO andaU 

worry? There are only two things to With an X at tho ond spell, SU (Sioux) 
worry about : you are either well or And an E and a Y and an E spoll,I,(cyc) 
sick. If you are well there is nothing Pray what is a speollor to do? 
to worry about. If you are sick, thore Thon if also an S and I and aG 
are two things to worry about; you 11 And an H, E, D, spoll cide, (sighed) 
either die or get well . If you get Thore is nothing on carth for a 

well there is nothing to worry about, speller to do 
but if you die there are two things to But to go and committ SIOUXEYESIGHED. 

worry about: you'll either go to heavon _ 
or hell, If you go to heave, there's my Lt oX 
nothing to worry about, but if you go \ U5 he 
to hell, you'll be too busy meeting 211 U Ze, ie 
your friends to worry. LN ZA \\ - ke vn. S\N 

Wr WES 0 
Discussing the future of Israel, ay , VES 

Prime Minister Golda Meir commented, CY i \ i, r >> 
"The Bible tells us that Moses wandered . \ pe { 
through the desert for 40 years.before SV | p) Zp 
he found a home for our people, Tell a oN / / G\ 
me why did he have to settle on such a — r/ [vu 

controversial site?" => P Y\ a S 

a te 
A British Vicar was reminiscing on aaa aaa 

"The Dick Cavett Show " 2bout a Sunday => K ( \ 
sermon that he gave to a group. of 300 / 
nudists in Manchester , England, Asked "You moan tho bank saves all the 
if the nakedness bothered him , he checks I write and sends thom to you? 

replicd , "Not at all . But hhifway “hat a snoaky thing to do!" 
through the sermon I began to wonder 
where they might be keeping the collec- During 2 motor tour of Europo, two 
tion money." Amorican womcn visited Groceo, Stopping 

by an anciont temple, one woman suggos- 

A woman received a telephone eall toed that the other pose for a snapshot 
from a fricnd who invited her to attend in front of some fallen pillars, "Okay} 
a Women's Libcration meeting at hor agreed her chum, "But don't got the car 

home. " You're going to have a Woren's in the picture or my husband will think 
Liberation mocting? " the woman asked, I ran into the placo," 

surprised . "Yos ," said hor frkend. 
"Oh , it's all right . I've got my A young housowifo in our town was 

husband's purmission." asked by hor neighbor , who 31d just 

Sroppced in, "What is that you're taking 

"What did your fathcr say 2bout your my doar, tho PILL?" 
wreeking the car ?" "No," was the worricd reply. " This is 

" Shell I omit the bad words ?" a tranquilizer . I forgot to take the 

" Cortainly." PILLI" 
"Ho didn't say anything." 

A man camo out to install the hill- 

When the teachor told the biology billy's now TV scot. " Now this," ho 
slass that tho human body has some said, pointing to the antenna, " will 
60,000 miles of blood vosscls , one have to go on tho roof,” 

student remarkod , "No wondor pcople "It's like I always said, Zcko ," said 

have tired blood!" the lady of the housc to her husband. 
"Onc thing leads to another. Now we 

Pollution is onc of the things that have to put a roof on the house," 
cverybody talks about and ovorybody 
docs something about___ like contribute Thore's a crisis in tho movic indus- 
to it. try: nobody undor 18 can sco the movics 

and nobody over 40 can cat the popcorn.
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Aleohol and drugs just don't ixix COLMUNIC:.TION-UNDSRSTANDINGS 

Overuse of cither, and you're in » Pix. : : 
a: I could not see ites. They did. 

The only difference is the nme For what they saw; I didn't care to 
The end results are the some, cChongcees 

'  Iuss mrsclf; I didn't esre to chrnge.. 
Each dvy becomes on awful drog : And with one breath thoy did itee. 
Lying, cnoxting, ond stecling is our beg, Monie depression, full straines. 

: Then thoughteece 

‘Te use our fricnds “hen our -:oney is Deeply, decoly thinking . 
spent Maybe they did it for my good; 

Then -sk in cmazement where they vent. WLth eyes openece 
, I sa cnd nerrdess 

“oe hide in d-rkened rooms -nc >.rs I broke the d>rrier, , 
Unsware of the sun, moon, ond stors. Let them in I did! 

They helpees 
“Ie lost .11 resvect of our love< ones They healese 

and fricnds My God they give - dem! 

And 172 turn only to God when vc reneh Happiness, God :i.lling happiness: 
the end. Serenity, Eope, ~t Inst! 

So you're never too young or old to By : 
stort a a a a a a ey i a a a a 

Open your mind and air out your “ctrt. INGER ROSES 

You can look in 2 mirror and sco 7 Rose votals still were clinging 
chenge taking ol-co Pinkish brovm upon the stom, 

Without bloodshot eyes -nd . lush on ‘then winter <rinds enme ‘ringing 

your f cc, To sing their Reauiem. 

So open the «rindow, let the sun coue Tacy disvppesrec. into the night, 

inside Next dxy they vero not there. 
Let the Lord know thot you've novung No one lmovs just vuhen they went, 

to hide, Nor how, nor <"xy, nor where, 

Take off your shoos, out them uncer As time gocs by and I grow old 
your bed, And life cross to » close, 

And «hile dom there thank Goc you tre tiny I drift auey into the night 
alive, not dod, As onsily 15 the Frosted Rose. 

I've been through the mill and »«t te By Sees : 
the test HR SR ee BR RO RR OR Ok 

‘With God as vy pilot, I kmow no: I esn TatiG Ths JUS STEP THe FIRST Sy 
reste 

4nonymous A journsy into tho past I'll take: 
Se ee eee ee ee ee ee ae Nothing hidden, nothing frke. 

Have you nonrd tho story of “Sllio TE&? To tell the mist thet is real; 
Ho fell in love trith 2 girl vose none ‘iany dork scercts I revecl, 

unas K', To lighten the burden and the heavy 
He sopt her flowers and esndy 2% 3 loca; 

erect RS, To trrvel at onse dorm 2 road, 
And begged her to become his MS. As I take this stco clone; : 
I vould if I could srid lovely KS I 2ind somethinss I've nover knom,. 
For I pity your lonely, unhvooy STS. The rocd is lonely yet I can sec; 
But alas! You've asked mo a kAL too LB God, Life, Lougiter, 2 new h-ppiness 
I‘ mrriod slrenéy and the nothor of 8. for me. 

AJone Ion, ~lone I'll be ; 
By enna 2 Ost Alone, beenuse thitts rlmys me. 

, By ‘Anonymous
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August 4 was a very exciting night twelve games and add up the scores, 
for the Sherman Hall team. Their op- here is the result. Sherman Hall end- 
ponents were the men of Kempster Hall. ed up with 279 runs while the total of 
The first inning showed the fans what Kempster, 4.T.U., and Hughes came out 
kind of game it would be. VW” ady to 82, Credit is due not only to the 
of Sherman, started off with a single. players, but also to Chuck Radtke, the 
Then ¢ 5 zB » and coach of the team, and the aides from 

: each had a home run and Shermen who took the players and other 
Sherman Hall was off and running. Al- patients out for practice, All in all 
together in the first inning, Sherman it was a very good season for all the 
Hall hit seven home runs, one triple, teams involved. There was a great a- 
and three singles, at this point, it mount of sportsmanship shown even 
was truly obvious the hitting power though some tempers flared up every 
was fantastic. Pitcher ~ ~~ - Of now and then. 
Sherman, had an excellent night on the 
mound. Kempster Hall scored two runs 
in the second and two in the fourth. 

2D GAG 
In the home run department a 2D OAS 

had three, i 3 1 and * Ae T. U, S 20 

ser had two each, and I sf -*, coe 
and ne 3s each had one. The total He H . 8 
of home runs was twelve, As for other oe 

batting statistics, and No othor inform.tion »vailab: 
«... went 5x5, followed by i ond this geome. : wndianie on 

~  . going 5x6. #11 of Sherman's 
players had at least two hits and FINAL STANDINGS 
se*red at least two runs each. The SS 
bect Kempster had was ; ... 1 who SHERMAN 6 0 

wert 2x2 and scored two of the runs. HUGHES 3.3 
McMackin and Scribner each scored a A,T.Ue 33 
run for Kempster. KEMPSTER 0 6 

After the game, Chuck Radtke (R.T.) See ERS SRE ee ea ee 
the coach of Sherman, had a_ party for A bie thank fr 

the players. During the victory cele- pele ~8& yo Cahill agiionl ener 
bration, Dr. Ping (Head of Staff of time we had at the picnic Wednesday 
Sherman Hall) came out to congratulate July 28, 1971 
the team. He asked Chuck how we could . “ 
win sO many games. The answer was, L 
"fhe team played as a unit, not as in- eer eee 
dividuals."' Looking back on the sea- 

son, the players of Sherman have some When nu . 
z ‘ government spends more than it 

Meat ve to - proud age cate te gets, and when labor gets more than it 
2hsb year a teen Wel 8 gives, that empty feeling in your 

the entire season undefeated. The ocket 46 inflation 
Sirst game on May 12 showed who was on P ° 

top when Sherman downed the «.T.U. men ; _ . 

39-5. Here is one statistic that reak ee eH meee a. e en a aa 
ly shows the determination of Sherman feel th oie Wien eu: ‘ing him 
all season long. If ,you take all © ee 

: - ANNOUNCEMENT 

OPEN CHAPEL 
(Nerth door only) 
4:00PM ~ 7:00PM 

DATLY 

Everyone is welcome ag long as they are considerate of others 4
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REFLECTIONS (con*t fror prge 3) 

All the thorapy sreas we have to was, In sh:ring your problems jou 
participate in do have 1. purpose, but will find others can help ycu and by 
when «2 patient has boen here 2 long helping others you will begin to real- 
time tho ther2py progriums no longer ize yeu arc not alone, 
benefit some patients, At this point 
something new and difforent should be In gonerzl the hospital has a well 
introduced, This 2lso should <pply to run program, but there is always roon 

the IT assignments, After 1 pationt for improvement, 
proves himsclf in one ares 2 change 
should be made, Tho hospitezl relly agnes 
fells short in making availeble chal- 
lenging positions thot could be of 2 ee Ot 
real benefit to 2 patient upon thoir GhaVeY.RD (con't from pajo 5) 
rolozsc, There sre many pationts who 

are not eaprble of handling much be- wos no visible evidence th:t patients 

yond nenixl tasks, but it is 2 shame wero being mistrestcd, «As soon as 
whon there cre paticnts with 2 groat the Board departed, the patients wore 

dosl of potential cre not given a once sgnin plsecd in restraints. 
chince to rozlly use their t2lents, 

Improvements were talked sbout in 
The only re2l solution in ny estims- those years, she recalled, but tho big 

tion is to somehow try to find some- lobbying foree in itdison prevented 

one on the staff whore thcre is 2 one rumedicl change in both treatment and 

to one close contect, Tako most of pbuilding programs, “Thuy wanted to 

your vprobloms to this person so thet hold down taxes," she said, “at loast 

you sct up a good line of cormunica- thet wis thoir excuse whoun improvenent 

tion, Open up completely, talk about measures were planned and presented", 

everything - not just ycur big prob- 
lems, Let this person know whet kind The edizinistration during those 
of 2 person you have been 211 your years requested :10re space, additional 
life, how you have handled your prob- facilities and nore doctors, but there 

lems in tho past, what your family is was no:oney for it. The hard rock 
like and in generel what kind of a opposition in Hadison didn‘t relent 
life you have lead before coming here, until 1950, when Xenpster Hall was 

There may be many small clues in this constructed, That was the start of 
information that esn be very helpful a major construction prozrar: that on- 
to you and ycur confidante, I am not ded when the Advinistration Building 

saying only «associate with one staff and the Interdeno'‘inational Chapel wero 

mombor but rather thet you have a cor:pletod, 

closer relationship with someone you . : . 
are completcly confortable with but be Hrs, Cordes also served as an aide 
opon and above board with ovoryone. to patients bein, transported to hos- 
All the staff is hore te holp you. pitals in other states, She recalled 

the time when she’ took a patisnt to 

I have been extromely fortunate in Dallas, Toxas on the day af‘or sresi- 
finding 2 “one to one™ contact, There dent Kennedy had boven assissinated, 

heve boon rany tincs my stay horo has "You could just fesl ths tension,” she 

becone almost unbusrable but aftor an related, “Everyone had tears in their 
uninterrupted confcrenes with my “con- eyes fro. the cab driver to tho nurse 
fidante," life becomes 2 little more who not us at the airport, we passed 
bearable ond giv sms th. sth ngth ond a school yard filled with kids and 

courage to face the d-ily frustrations tho nurse rowarked that integration 
thet ore cll cround us. It is « good would never happen in Dallas, cven 

thing ry confidents hes big, brow though it night occur othr places," 
shoulders, beexuse i have hed moro 
than the usu.xl «mount of problems to On anothor occasion she took a wole 
free, : an to Sirwinghan, alabavs., They had 

to appoar in court and the Judge asked 

Talk with other satients sbout your the pationt whethcr or not she wis go- 
problems too, At first J found it wis ing to drink anymore, “as lone as you 
impossible for me to do this - in frct folks make it,’ came the reply, “i'll 
I hed ~ hard time even opening up to drink it. 
tho st2ff., Little by little 2s I folt 
more at erse 1 found the more I tolked firs, Sordes fecls she has donc hor 
with overyone the better I felt. I share in life, “If I assistcd so.c por 

w2s amazed ot how thoughtful, under- soul along the way, i'r: satisfied," TI 
standing «nd compassionate everyone only wish I could have dene store,



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF AUG. 16 - AUG. 22, 1971 

Aug. 16 
Honday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 

2:30 - 43:00 pm HE Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 
2:00 pm 2-E Kings’ Daughters 
6:30 pm Barracks WYoodworking-HH Boys 
7:00 pm SH 7-8 Outagamie Red Cross 
73:00pm GH-AT Area CARD CLUB 

Aug. 17 
Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. RECORD LISTENING 

3:45 pm SH 5-6-8 Book Cart 
42:30 pm GH-AT Area Canteen Social Chairmen 

Dinner Meeting 
6:30 pm GES Business Women of Oshkosh 
7330 pm Rumpus Rm Dance - Clarence Fouske 

73:00 pm SH 1-2 Gray Men 

Aug. 18 
Wednesday 9200 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

1:15 pm SE 7-8 Appleton Red Cross 

1:30 pm GES Lutheran Ward Service 
Rev. Winter 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Em. RECORD LISTENING 

3345 pm SH 1-3-4 Book Cart 

SOFTBALL 

6:15 pm All Stars vs Staff Main Ball Park 
ne 

Aug. 19 
Thursday 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN CPEN 

10:00 am GHS Protestant Ward Service 
Rev. Windle 

2:30 - 4:00 pm EE Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

7300 pm Canteen SING-A-LONG 

Aug. 20 
Friday 93:00 am - €:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

32:45 pm 2-5 Book Cart 
6:45 pm Chapel LUTHERAN COMMUNION 

Hev. winter 

Aug. 21 

Saturday 10:00 am GHS Favorite Hymn Recital 
vir. Korn 

11:45 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN CPEN 
2:00 pm South of NC VETERANS* PICNIC 

Aug. 22 
Sunday 8:45 am Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 

Rev. Windle 

11:45 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

7300 pm Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr, Pierce 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for all patients. 

Patient Library, SH Basement - 9:00 - 4:00 li-T-W-F 
9:00 - 2:00 Thurs.
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